We consider the network of 5 416 537 articles of English Wikipedia extracted in 2017. 9 Using the recent reduced Google matrix (REGOMAX) method we construct the reduced network of 10 230 articles (nodes) of infectious diseases and 195 articles of world countries. This method 11 generates the reduced directed network between all 425 nodes taking into account all direct and 12 indirect links with pathways via the huge global network. PageRank and CheiRank algorithms are 13 used to determine the most influential diseases with the top PageRank diseases being Tuberculosis, 14 HIV/AIDS and Malaria. From the reduced Google matrix we determine the sensitivity of world 15 countries to specific diseases integrating their influence over all their history including the times of 16 ancient Egyptian mummies. The obtained results are compared with the World Health 17 Organization (WHO) data demonstrating that the Wikipedia network analysis provides reliable 18 results with up to about 80 percent overlap between WHO and REGOMAX analyses. 19 20 30 Wikipedia articles devoted to biomolecules are actively maintained by scholars of the domain 31 (Butler, 2008; Callaway, 2010) . The academic analysis of information contained by Wikipedia finds 32 more and more applications as reviewed in Reagle Jr. (2012); Nielsen (2012). 33 The Google matrix analysis, associated to the PageRank algorithm, initially invented by Brin and 34 Page to efficiently rank pages of the World Wide Web (Brin and Page, 1998) , allows to probe the 35 network of Wikipedia articles in order to measure the influence of every articles. The efficiency of 36 this approach for Wikipedia networks has been demonstrated by ranking historical figures on a scale 37 of 35 centuries of human history and by ranking world universities (Zhirov et al., 2010; Eom et al.,   38   2015; Lages et al., 2016; Katz and Rokach, 2017; Coquidé et al., 2018) . This approach produced also 39 reliable results for the world trade during last 50 years reported by the UN COMTRADE database 40 1 of 24 Manuscript submitted to eLife and other directed networks (Ermann et al., 2015) . 41 Recently, the reduced Google matrix method (REGOMAX) has been proposed using parallels 42 with quantum scattering in nuclear physics, mesoscopic physics, and quantum chaos (Frahm and 43 Shepelyansky, 2016; Frahm et al., 2016) . This method allows to infer hidden interactions between 44 a set of nodes selected from a huge network taking into account all indirect pathways between 45 these nodes via the huge remaining part of the network. The efficiency of REGOMAX has been 46 demonstrated for analysis of world terror networks and geopolitical relations between countries 47 https://www.frontiersin.org/article/
Introduction 21
Infectious diseases account for about 1 in 4 deaths worldwide, including approximately two-thirds of all 22 deaths among children younger than age 5 (NIH, 2018) . Thus the understanding of the world influence 23 of infectious diseases is an important challenge. Here we apply the mathematical statistical 24 methods originated from computer and network sciences using the PageRank and other Google 25 matrix algorithms developed at the early stage of search engines development (Brin and Page, 26 1998; Langville and Meyer, 2012) . These methods are applied to English Wikipedia edition which 27 is considered as a directed network generated by hyperlinks (citations) between articles (nodes). 28 Nowadays, the free online encyclopedia supersedes old ones such as Encyclopaedia Britannica 29 (2018) in volume and in quality of articles devoted to scientific topics (Giles, 2005) . For instance, from Wikipedia networks (El Zant et al., 2018a,b) . The efficient applications of this approach to 48 the global biological molecular networks and their signaling pathways are demonstrated in (Lages 49 et al., 2018) . 50 In this work we use REGOMAX method to investigate the world influence and importance of 51 infectious diseases constructing the reduced Google matrix from English Wikipedia network with all 52 infectious diseases and world countries listed there. 53 The paper is constructed as follows: the data sets and methods are described in Section II, 54 Results are presented in Section III and discussion is given in Section IV; Appendix contains Tables 1,   55 2, 3, 4, 5; additional data are presented at Wiki4InfectiousDiseases (2018) . 56 
Description of data sets and methods

57
English Wikipedia Edition network 58 We consider the English language edition of Wikipedia collected in May 2017 (Frahm and Shepelyan-59 sky, 2017) containing = 5 416 537 articles (nodes) connected through = 122 232 932 hyperlinks 60 between articles. From this data set we extract the = 230 articles devoted to infectious diseases 61 (see Tab. 1, Tab. 2) and the = 195 articles devoted to countries (sovereign states, see Tab. 3). The 62 list of infectious diseases is taken from Wikipedia (2018d) and the list of sovereign states of 2017 is 63 taken from Wikipedia (2017) . Thus the size of the reduced Google matrix is = + = 425. This 64 subset of articles is embedded in the global Wikipedia network with nodes. All data sets are 65 available at Wiki4InfectiousDiseases (2018) . 66 Google matrix construction 67 The construction of Google matrix is described in detail in Brin and Page (1998) ; Langville and 68 Meyer (2012); Ermann et al. (2015) . In short, the Google matrix is constructed from the adjacency ≠ 0 is the out-degree of node (number of outgoing links) 73 and = 1∕ if has no outgoing links (dangling node). The parameter 0 < < 1 is the damping 74 factor. For a random surfer, jumping from one node to another, it determines the probability (1 − ) 75 to jump to any node; below we use the standard value = 0.85 (Langville and Meyer, 2012). 76 The right eigenvector of satisfies the equation = with the unit eigenvalue = 1. It gives 77 the PageRank probabilities ( ) to find a random surfer on a node and has positive elements 78 ( ∑ ( ) = 1). All nodes can be ordered by decreasing probability numbered by PageRank index 79 = 1, 2, ... with a maximal probability at = 1 and minimal at = . The numerical computation 80 of ( ) is efficiently done with the PageRank algorithm described in Brin and Page (1998) ; Langville 81 and Meyer (2012) . 82 It is also useful to consider the network with inverted direction of links. After inversion the 83 Google matrix * is constructed within the same procedure with * * = * . This matrix has its own 84 PageRank vector * ( ) called CheiRank (Chepelianskii, 2010) (see also Zhirov et al. (2010) ; Ermann 85 et al. (2015) ). Its probability values can be again ordered in a decreasing order with CheiRank 86 index * with highest * at * = 1 and smallest at * = . On average, the high values of ( * ) 87 correspond to nodes with many ingoing (outgoing) links (Ermann et al., 2015) . (Shannon et al., 2003) .
Results
138
Network of direct links
We use the matrix of direct and indirect transition rr + qr to determine the proximity relations 200 between 230 nodes corresponding to diseases and to all = 425 nodes of diseases and countries. 201 We call this the friendship networks being shown in Fig. 6 . For each of 7 disease groups (see Tab. 2)   202 we take a group leader as a disease with highest PageRank probability inside the group. Then 203 on each step (level) we take 2 best friends define them as those nodes to which a leader has two 204 highest transition matrix elements of rr + qr . This gives us the second level of nodes below the 205 7 leaders. After that we generate the third level keeping again two better friends of the nodes from group leaders to nodes of second level, etc (see Fig. 6 caption for details). The obtained 212 network is drawn with the Cytoscape software (Shannon et al., 2003) . 213 In Fig. 6 CDC, 2018) . 250 Red arrows in Fig. 6 , 2015) . 255 From the above analysis we observe that the wiring between infectious diseases is meaningful 256 guaranteeing that information encoded in the reduced Google matrix R , and more precisely in 257 its rr + qr component, is reliable, and can be used to infer possible relations between infectious 258 diseases and any other subjects contained in Wikipedia such as e.g. countries, drugs, proteins, etc. 259 In the bottom panel of Fig. 6 we analyze the proximity between diseases of top panel with the 260 world countries. Thus we add the two better "friend" countries being those to which a given disease 261 has most strong matrix elements in rr + qr (there is no next iterations for country nodes Kingdom (UK) 2 and Papua New Guinea for Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and others. These strong links 265 from an infectious disease to a given country well correspond to known events involving a disease 266 and a country, like e.g. UK and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. We will see this in a more direct way using 267 the sensitivity analysis presented in the next subsection.
268
World country sensitivity to infectious diseases 269 We also preform analysis of the sensitivity ( Cameroon (CM). The sensitivity map in Fig. 7 also shows that CM has high sensitivity to HIV/AIDS 291 since HIV-1 appears to have originated in southern Cameroon. 292 The case of two diseases considered in Fig. 7 demonstrates that the REGOMAX approach is able 293 to reliably determine the sensitivity of world countries to infectious diseases taking into account reported in Wikipedia (2018a). The resulting ranking of diseases is given in Tab. 6. 315 We compare these official WHO ranking results with those obtained from REGOMAX analysis. 316 Thus we determine the ranking of countries by their sensitivity to Tuberculosis and to HIV/AIDS 317 for top 100 countries (these ranking lists are given in Wiki4InfectiousDiseases (2018)). The overlap 318 ( ) of these REGOMAX rankings with those of WHO from Tab. 4 and Tab. 5 are shown in Fig. 9 . We 319 obtain the overlap of 50% for Tuberculosis and 79% for HIV/AIDS for the top 100 countries. These Another comparison is presented in Fig. 10 . Here we take the infectious diseases ordered by 324 their PageRank index and compare them with the ranking list of diseases ordered by the number of 325 deaths caused by them in 2004 (see Tab. 6). The obtained overlap is shown in Fig. 10 
